The Equity Academy is a set of interactive online seminars offered by the Girls, Math & Science Partnership especially for STEM educational professionals. These webinars offer an opportunity to learn about the latest research on gender and STEM, explore curriculum for engaging girls in the classroom, unlock the key to mentorship, find teaching resources, adopt evidence-based teaching practices, and much more. Click here for more information and our full series schedule.

Join us on November 19 from 3–5pm for our upcoming webinar titled Click! Middle School Girls and Technology Camps. Learn how to bring our innovative spy camp for girls to your location:

Click! is a six-day camp for middle school girls that uses location-aware mobile devices paired with high-tech computers and a complex scientific mystery. It’s “Charlie’s Angels” meets reality TV in a science adventure unlike any other in the nation. Girls earn their “Click Agent credentials” using an urban setting as their own detective agency. This webinar will describe the development of the Click! trilogy and focus specifically on girls’ use of technology during the camps. We’ll discuss the curriculum while learning about the latest technologies available and how girls can utilize them. This is a perfect opportunity for those interested in purchasing the Click! modules to learn more about the philosophy, education, and technology behind delivering a successful Click! camp at your own institution.

Cost: $75 per registrant. This price includes participation in webinar and additional materials.

Registration: Because space is limited to 24 participants per session, advanced registration is required. Contact Erin Gray at the Girls, Math & Science Partnership to register: graye@carnegiesciencecenter.org.